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'"PHE recent strike of Lighting and the finish with telling the strikers it would
-*• Cleansing Workers in Edinburgh was be a different tale next week when they
(1) an attempt to gain higher wages to had no wages!
condominium, and why they resent the
The next move was for Robertsoffset the steeply rising cost of living.
jpHE man who wants to make the job spin out is not a completely
idea of becoming, subjects of Farouk
(2) an attempt by the workers to alter (General-Secretary, N.U.P.E.) to fly from
1
unknown figure, and it is quite amusing to watch him working
alone is because that has an element of
the “take it or leave it” attitude adopted London and call a meeting of N.U.P.E.
Ejj£ not too hard to get it done, but just well enough to keep it going,
of permanency while the condominium
by the union officials dealing with the members only. This was followed theis not supposed to be permanent and
ghaps one of the most distinguished of this happy band of pilgrims is
men. The original increase demanded same day by a meeting called for
indeed, has been the subject of perpetual
was one of £1. The union officials how Scottish Horse members only. The high
■^Majesty King Farouk. whose advisers have been playing this little
discussion.
ever, did not think they could “justify" light of N.U.P.E.’s meeting was when
with the British for many years now.
such an increase and after various “pep" Roberts, after calling for a vole on some?
The Ourtlma Party of the Sudan,
is no doubt that the etc., and there is no doubt that there are although quite firm in its belief in talks the men compromised on the sum resolution intended to bluff the men tar
11 /-. It was made quite clear to return to work, made a further three
some
old
diehard
Tories
who
would
like
liberal
independence,
is
not
opposed
to
"■T" Government does not to see a gunboat go and shell Alex just Egyptians and would unite with them, of
Penman (National Union of Public impassioned appeals to them and only
Tant the British Army to go, to show ’em. Those days, of cotlrse. are but against the Egyptian Government. Employees) and Campbell (Scottish then when Re thought he had a majority
, m ove to get them out is so
Horse and Motormen’s Association) that did he risk a count. He “won”, accord
over, and the official Tories and the This is so far from being a utopian
jd ipi national politics that no Labour Government display the hew possibility that King Farouk’s proclama if. at the Joint Industrial Council Meet ing to the platform by about twenty
ing
they accepted less than 11/-, strike voles. The Scottish Horse men, fore
pin acquiese in their staying, imperialism which takes it with the tion of himself as the ruler of the Sudan, action
warned. did not fall for that one and
would be resorted to.
stiff upper lip. but hangs is a result of his fearing this v^ry
"feh,"'.therefore. Nahas Pasha traditional
tight,
On August 14th, the trade union side the following day the strike continued.
possibility, fearing lest opposition to
f ile , board at the last election
It will be seen from this that the
of the ;.I.C. were told that the em
Many of the excessive concessions ob Britain is centred exclusively in his own
Ypwltelming popular support. tained in the old send-a-gunboat era are opponents.
ployers’ side would give their answer to first week was spent not in getting the
The Oumma Party is
to organise collections, etc., but in
"fcven F a m u k could not with- impossible to maintain nowadays, when nationalistic in the same way as many 11/- demand on September 15th. a men
preventing the unions from disorganising
'rarfd. N ahas Pasha is in practice
international politics is so much more other African movements are; .but it is month later. This move, and a “bribe” and demoralising them.
The paid
three hours overtime per night during
-standing appeaser of the oc- carefully poised, and also, when the. not yet corrupted by politics ’ (it has of
the period of the “Edinburgh Festival”, officials having failed, the “good union
never
be
able
to
participate
in
them)
masses
in
the
colonial
countries
are
so
men"
took
over!
They
started
to repeat
jjpfc* both the Prime Minister much more easily aroused against gross and contains many revolutionary ele perhaps the most opportune time for a
■ k King, stand together on the injustice. There must obviously • be ments. At the present date its outlook strike of- cleansing workers, caused the the official “line” and spread the “ backpoison among the men more?
* claim {fiat Farouk is king of withdrawals in some cases, but the fangs is somewhat similar to the Congress men to agree to wait on the result of to-work"
the talks (Sept. 15th), by which time the effectively than the paid strike breakers.
of ^imperialism are not drawn simply Party in India in the days of the British
Roberts,
Brannigan
and Co. Compared
because Persia may gain and Egypt may Raj. When its inffueneb • begins to be Festival was over! The decision reached
hing would have pleased Farouk
on that date and agreed to by employers with the “good union man”, when it
felt,
in
the
Sudan—as
will
happen
very
seek
a
temporary
advantage,
even
up
to
than for Nahas Pasha to oppose
and union officials was for an increase comes to an "unofficial” strike, a black
a “blockade” which will never be pushed soon—we shall, if the fashion has not
Ridden attempt at thwarting the
leg has some principle I
of 7/6 as from the 10th October. No
too. far.
changed, hear the cry “Communist”
but he is too wily a politician
When this "fifth column" judged the?
back pay, no 11/— and the 7/6 to be
from
the
Press.
It
is
absurd,
because
[caught that way and has simply
paid as from three weeks after the time ripe, they came right into the openStalinism has not only not infiltrated,
Divide and Rule in Sudan
I along with the current. For none
offering to “ lead” the men back to work,
decision. Acting on instructions from
but is entirely unknown in Sudan and
b. politicians believe the British
the men, a wage committee composed and even went as far as calling a meet
Britain is still hanging on to her a large part of Negro Africa.
Will suddenly pack Up and quit
of workers from each depot called a ing at which the Boss was the speaker!
condominium in the Sudan. Since 1899
■merely Egypt and the Cdnal Zone.
But the name will, be given to it by strike which was 100 per cent supported
The split had occurred, but an agree
that unfortunate country has been ruled
Rhe Sudan as well. They are obliged
(if you exclude formen!) The first ment was reached that no “return toby both Britain and Egypt jointly. The the. Egyptian Government in order to
Rtake strong measures to oppose the
move made by the officials of both work” would take place until a mass
Egyptians have always asserted that they enlist the support of the British Army
jB ritish Army, because they are sitting
have a better claim to the Sudan—it does in the Sudan, to keep the condominium
unions (Scottish Horse and N.U.P.E.) was meeting of the strikers had been called
j*top of a volcano that may explode
adjoin Egypt rather than Kent, and the between the two shareholders and not
to call a joint meeting to advise a re and various views aired. This is whereh a y moment, and they would prefer
Nile is the lifeblood of Egypt—but the let it pass to the “rabble”. In the same
turn to work; they were in turn advised the strike was lost. The strike “ leader”
jmning a little ahead of the lava,
corruption and backwardness of the way the British Army may come in
to come to the Mound, where the men
(I. Ashton, a Communist), had up untir
la m in g to show it which direction to
handy,
not
only
to
Nahas
Pasha
but
also
Egyptian administration has not led the
of both unions held “joint meetings” that moment refrained from using
Sudanese to believe that they would be to Farouk, in seeing that the “rabble”
every day during the strike, their meet “tactics". i.e., the Commie variety, but,,
I It would not be the first time, indeed,
better off under one of the two bosses do not take over in Egypt also. So you
ing was picketed and as they refused to
seeing the situation, instead of com
{that the authorities in Cairo suddenly
alone. Britain playing the game of see, Farouk has to make the job spin
meet the strike committee, boycotted.
bating the strike-breaking element,
out.
He
cannot
keep
in
work
without
■gave political and nationalistic reasons
“divide and conquer” has made the most
The second attempt to break the strike
decided that if there was any “return to
r f o r a riot, when they were already aware
of Sudanese opposition to the Egyptian involving anti-British sentiment. ^It would
took place a few days later. On this
work” it would be 100% and he would
K hat the riot was about to break out and
Government and—need it be said?— never do if the “hated vestiges of Im occasion. Penman and Campbell were
lead it!
•th e re was nothing they could do to stop
stays there, and stays put, for “the perialism" really went. But if only he
reinforced by Brannigan and Scottish
The tactics were simple, but effective-.
-Tit. The geography of an Egyptian riot
benefit of the Sudanese”. The Sudanese could find some, other vyay of keeping
Horse: each in turn trotted out the old
A vote was taken by the committee onefis very interesting. Sometimes it is said
have, however, noticeably demonstrated the fellaheen down!
strike-breaking
formulas but were
hour before the mass meeting on a
f t o be ”anti-Jewish”, sometimes “antiI nternationalist.
their opposition to both parties to the
howled down, contenting themselves at
resolution recommending a return to
P British", sometimes it might be against
work. This was “padded” by some
| America or France, but invariably' it is
double talk about “moral victories’",
r directed against the European quarter.
“Sake of public health”, etc., and worst
[ the “West End” of Cairo or Alexandria
crime of all, a recommendation for all
I where the wealthy foreigners and
workers to join the trade unions! In
| Egyptians live. (I recall a Cairo riot,
the Communists’ eyes, of course, there is
ostensibly “anti-Zionist”, where it was
existing tyranny. One of the reasons for
EFORE one relates certain impres mixed with anxiety over war or civil
nothing wrong with the unions except
perfectly quiet and orderly in the native
that they don’t control them. The vote
sions from a stay of four weeks in war. When these fears did not material supporting Franco was that it would
Jewish quarter while the mob attacked
encourage him to introduce some form
resulted, in spite of opposition to the
Jugoslavia it might be well to mention ise, and it semed that Stalin was doing
well-to-do British rentiers and ex-majors
no
more
than
vilify
the
Tito
regime,
the
of democracy. Those who opposed such
sell-out among a few members; asthe extremes o f two contrasting fallacies.
in the European quarter, who were all
relief
became
more
apparent.
Tito,
support
for
Franco
now
propose
it
for
follows: For—9; Against— 1; Absten
In Trieste, en route for Zagreb, some
so very pro-Abdullah, while the political
Tito. Our politicians have learnt little
tions—2.
American acquantances assumed ^that however much one disagreed with his
agents shouted at them “Down with the
in the last twenty years.
the nature of my destination established regime, was at least credited with the
At the mass meeting, after attacking
Jews!")
virtue
of
patriotism.
A
mood
of
accept
The first thing that the visitor notices
the men who caused the split, but at
me as a Communist.
Refusing to
ing
the
lesser
evil
prevailed
and,
for
this
in
Jugoslavia
is
the
lack
of
fervour
and
the same time implying that the strike
believe in such distinctions as curious
Drawing the Wool
had “had it”, the resolution was put to
travellers and fellow-travellers, Stalinists reason alone, some of the counter revolutionary enthusiasm which one has
What is rather absurd to see, however,
revolutionary bitterness was forgotten.
been led to associate with all workingthe meeting by Ashton and acclaimed as
and
Titoists,
they
were
content
to
see
is the build-up given by the Press to
class movements. There is no observable
a
“victory”. Ashton’s “reasoning” when
the
quarrel
between
these
two
parties
Threatened by the collapse of its
such incidents, which has been more
evidence to make one believe that people
analysed is something like this. “If we
as a sham, a cunning piece of Comtn- economic plan, reacting to the hostile
accentuated this time than previously
feel
themselves
to
be
taking
part
in
the
are split there’s no use fighting on. let’s
form strategy which would parallel the attitude of the Cominform countries, the
because of the Election in Great Britain.
surrender in a body and call it “victory”.
Trojan Horsp. Quite as fantastic as regime could only be preserved by turn creation pf a new society. Comrade
King Farouk’s decision to style himself
ship,
even
of
the
more
vocal
kind,
At least all stay in the union, come to
these remarks were some made by ing to the West. All this is well-known.
King of the Sudan does not imply that
seems not to exist. Party members,- the meetings and “vote for me”. In
Communist Party members on my return
Problems had to be hastily solved, plans
he really is King of the Sudan, and he
particularly
executives,
move
in
a
world
short, the strike ended as a recruiting
to Venice. They wanted a first-hand
might, with rather more justification,
redrawn, the direct intimidation of the
of their own, refusing to believe the
drive for the union on Ashton's behalf.
account of how the civil war was pro- masses replaced by less obvious methods
style himself King of the Riviera. We
W"
Continued
on
p.
3
B f" Continued on p. 4
gressing.
How it was affecting'' the of persuasion. National unity acquired
are straightaway told, however, that
economic and social life of the country a new importance. A few concessions
“Britain is being pushed around," etc.,
and whether, for instance, the railways which contradicted their previous policy
were still functioning. Had I noticed
was, for a political group, a small price
whether the civilian population was on
to pay for survival.
their arguments to show how peaceThe real point is that in fact Russia
the point of revolting in favour of the
The Tito apologists have seized upon
has been supplying the arms to North
loving is the Russian Government
guerillas and I must have been con
The twelfth annual report of the stantly reminded of the sadness of the such fragments of evidence as an occa and how peaceful its intentions, contrast Koreans, Chinese, Indo-Chinese and
Central Board for Conscientious people over the break with Russia. My sional slightly critical article in a ing so favourably with the aggressive Malayans in her own interest, and so
Objectors (6d., from 6 Endsleigh ignorance of all their assertions only journal, a certain re-planning of the imperialism of America, the Communists has, in fact, been doing the very same
thing with her satellites that Russia
economy to allow in some districts more
make use of two arguments whioh seem
St., W.C.l) states of men called up established me as a Titoist.
accuses the U.S.A. of wanting to do
local control, the permitting of certain
effective at first hearing, but which in
for “National Service”, that during
As with Spain, Jugoslavia has recently foreign tourists, and one or two re
with
hers.
fact cancel each other out.
"1950. five hundred and sixty-four been given much prominence in the assuring interviews with Tito himself.
Their first line of argument is to
There
is simply no need for Russian
applications were made to the seven daily press. While some governments Most of this evidence in Tito’s favour quote—correctly in our opinion—the troops to fight anywhere in the world
and
individuals
see
these
countries
only
statements
of
various
American
spokes
comes
from
his
own
spokesmen.
The
local tribunals, an increase of 48
as long as they can get the troops of
useful military or cold war allies,
reality of the situation is not what has
men—General Eisenhower and Senator
over 1949. Of these applicants. 20 others have stepped forward and en been done towards a more liberal Taft in particular—to the effect that other nations to fight for them.
(3.5 per cent) were registered un deavoured to do a little white-washing, authority, but what has not been done, America’s r61e in the coming war will be
The Communist Party is quite correct
conditionally as C.O.s, 212 (37.6 per particularly in the case of Jugoslavia, for the same men and the same officials to provide the arms, and that of her when it maintains that American policy
where
certain
minor
changes
of
policy
who
were
so
eager
to
cast
their
plans
to
allies
to
provide
the
men.
This
shows
makers
will regard West European
cent.) were registered conditionally have been interpreted as the beginning
shape of the Soviet model, are still
troops as “expendable” in the coming
dearly enough that American leaders
upon their doing civil work, 118 ° f a more liberal phase of its political the
in power. If their oppressive rule is not
war. But what the C.P. itself wants
wish to see America pocketing the vast
( 20.9 per cent.) were registered for and social development. How true are so apparent to-day as it was, the reason profits that come from armaments, while us to forget is that in the last war from
these
reports?
lies in the fact that the great majority
1041 onwards, its slogan was “Second
non-combatant duties only, and 214
their satellite countries—and Britain is
Front Now", whether Britain was pre
of the people agree with the reorienta
among them—provide
the
human
(38.0 per cent.) were dismissed.
iThe changes. began,! naturally, after
pared
for such an immense operation or
to the West. If there was ever to
sacrifice.
The October issue of the Board’s (the break with Stalin. After hesitating tion
not, simply in order to draw German
be a reversal of that policy it is not
The Communists then go on to show
for
four
or
five
days
___
________
I
the
government
bulletin The Objector gives figures
difficult to believe that it would be en
pressure away from Russia.
that, as proof of the non-aggressive
gradually broke the ncws to ’ihe people
for objectors to the Class Z call-up. though, in the first place, blaming only forced with the same ruthlessness as in nature of the Soviets, there is "no
In other words they were then pre
As at the 12th September, the local
the pro-Stalin days.
Russian soldier fighting anywhere in the
he Bolshevik Central Committee and
pared to regard us as expendable for the
world”.
Whether
this
is
strictly
true
tribunals had heard 510 applications not Stalin himself. The feeling at this
Much foreign support is given to Tito
sake of the Soviet Union.
and granted 209 (in 14 cases the time can be compared to that morning with the idea that sympathy will en now, when the newest M.l.G. jet planes
How similar tffe policies and actions
when Chamberlain declared war on Ger courage more liberalisation. Though
have
appeared
over
Korea,
piloted,
it
decisions are not known), while 37 many. Suspense and fear were apparent
of the two power blocs and their sup
is said, by Russian and German airmen,
this may be quite true, it also contains
of the 176 appeals had beer, allowed. everywhere.
porters really are!
Private jubilation was
its own condemnation implying an
is slightly beside the point.
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NOTES

rT^H E Influence o f Proudhon in F rance
'*■ seems to have proceeded in w aves
o f alternating attention an d neglect.
D uring the latter p art o f 1848 h e w as
th e m ost influential independent w riter,
but afterwards his rep u tatio n suffered a
relative decline until th e rise o f th e
French working-class m ovem ent in the
last two years o f his life. T hen, and
fo r some years a fte r his death, the
doctrines he p u t forw ard in such w orks
a s De La Capacite Politigues des Classes
Ouvrieres becam e th e ideological basis
o f the Latin sections o f th e F irst Intenationai and played a great p a rt in the
Commune.

THE

PROUDHON

R EV IV A L

IN

biography which leave on the m ind a
really balanced picture o f its subject.

excellent collected edition published by
First International will reveal. To-day,
M arcel Riviere before th e w ar are still
the workers have moved forward, and
available. A selection from his writings
I think Proudhon's own attitude can best
there is the first volum e o f La
on C hristianity, ' entitled Portrait de
be seen as an illustration o f the fluid
Vie de Proudhon by Daniel Halevy Jesus and edited by R obert Aron
and unevenly balanced developm ent of
(Stock). H alevy show s even less o f the
(“ F lore”), has just appeared, and during
libertarian ideas in those early years.
biography which leaves on the m ind a
1945 tw o m ore general collections were
com piled, ra th e r th an written, his book
T he wealth o f Proudhon m aterial in
published,
La
Pensee
Vivante
de
Proudby m aking the core o f it Saint Beuve's
France contrasts favourably with athe
hon by Lucien M auiy (Stock), a sound
uncom plete Life, prefacing it by a long
poverty
in England. O nly a few of
and interesting selection, and Proudhon
preface on P roudhon's youth, gathered,
Proudhon’s earlier books have been
by A lexandre M arc (Engoff), which is
p p i ly from unpublished notebooks, and » rather biassed because o f a desire to
translated, and none of those which seem
giving large appendices to fill in the
to me the most interesting and im portstress the parallelism between Proudhon
gaps in Saint Beuve's work.
This
a n t are am ong them . De La Justice,
and Peguy.
m ethod o f presentation is extremely
Le Guerre et la Paix , Les Confessions
Saint-Beuve contended th at the best of
patchy, yet the inform ation is all in
<Tun
Revolutionnaire, Du
Principe
P roudhon s writings were to be found in
Through B akunin, his influence w a s ' teresting in showing the sources of
Federatif, De la Capacity Politique des
his correspondence, and there is no doubt
P ro u d h o n 's later developm ent, and it
reflected on the early a n arc h ist m ove
th at it is here th at the m an stands out
is pleasant to have available once again
m ent of the 1870’s, a n d w hen K ro p o tk in
th e great nineteenth-century critic's ex in all his com plex integrity and th at the
was accused a t L yons o f being th e
key
to m any of his ap parent contra
cellent
little
pioneer
work.
Saint
Beuve’s
founder o f anarchism , h e said (quote
dictions can be detected.
T he great
com m ents rem ind one o f P roudhon’s
from m em ory): “T h a t h o n o u r belongs
im portant position as a French prose
fourteen-volum e edition o f his letters,
so t to me, b u t to th e im m ortal
w riter—to which Baudelaire and F la u b ert published during the 1870’s, proved a
Proudhon.”
com m ercial failure—largely owing to the
also paid tribute.
/~ \N E o f the m ost solemn m om ents in
The next period w hen P ro u d h o n cam e
public attitude after the dow nfall o f the
the evolution of authority was that
A
num
ber
o
f
m
ore
specialised
studies
to the fore was th a t o f th e early days
C om m une—and
specimens are now
o f the prom ulgation o f th e T en C om 
o f aspects of Proudhon’s life and w ork
o f syndicalism, w hen his theories greatly
extrem ely difficult to find. T he best sub
m andm ents before the people, prostrate
have also appeared.
T here is Pierre
influenced bo th th e genuine w orkingstitute th at is a t present available to the
a t the fo o t of M ount Sinai. All legisla
H aubtm ann’s M arx et Proudhon (Econo general reader is a volum e o f selections,
class m ilitants an d th e intellectual
tions have adopted this style; all, when
m ie et H um anism e), a very useful essay
theoreticians on th e edge o f the m ove
Lettres de Proudhon , chosen and edited
addressing m an, em ploy the form ula of
on th e personal relationships o f the tw o
m ent, like Sorel. T h ere w as a further
by Daniel Haldvy and Louis G uilloux,
sovereignty—T hou shall respect thy
m en w hich reveals th e ro o ts o f their
wave of interest a fte r th e first-w orld w ar
which appeared in 1929 and has since
representatives and thy officials, w hom
conflicts an d which disposes, with great
and then, with M arxism in th e ascendant,
been reprinted. It is impossible to give
the fortune of the ballot o r the good
judiciousnesss, o f th e m ain M arxist
Proudhon’s ideas sank in to th e back
a really adequate idea o f the range and
pleasure of the State has given thee.
accusations th a t P roudhon w as m erely
ground. N ow , a fte r th e second w orld
value o f P roudhon’s correspondence in
T hou sh a lr obey the laws their wisdom
a bad pupil o f M arx. Proudhon *et la
war. P roudhon is once again very m uch
one sm all volum e, but the editors have
has decreed, thou shalt p ay faithfully the
Revolution de 1848, by E. D olleans and d o je their best and presented a collection
in the m inds o f F rench social thinkers,
taxes they have imposed. A nd thou
J-L . Puech (Presses Universitaires), is one
and these years have b rought a great
which certainly whets the appetite for
o
f
a
series
o
f
centenary
volum
es
p
u
b

shalt love the government, thy Lord and
and extrem ely interesting series o f ad d i
m ore.
lished three years ago, w hich traces th e
G od, w ith all thy heart, and w ith all
tions
to th e already
considerable
ro
le
played
by
P
roudhon
during
the
thy soul, and with all thy strength, be
Proudhon literature. By n o m eans a ll
M uch Proudhon m aterial is still un
Y ear o f R evolution, w hen h e first be published, but the gaps are gradually
cause the governm ent knows better than
the people w ho have w ritten on P ro u d 
cam e recognised by th e F rench w orkers
thyself w hat thou art, w hat th o u a rt
hon are anarchists, but th ere is n o d oubt
being filled, and two volum es of the
good for, and what is good for thee and
a s one o f th eir m ost disinterested cham  greatest biographical im portance have
th a t his revival is connected intim ately
has the pow er to chastise those who dis
pions. P ro u d h o n ’s attem pts to give th e
w ith a distrust o f centralisation and
appeared during the last five years. T he
obey its com m andm ents, and to reward,
R evolution a social ra th e r th an a poli
state control, w hether o f th e W estern or
first, in 1946, was Lettres au Citoyen
even to the fourth generation, those who
tical tren d a re discussed and h e is
th e M arxist kind, a n d w ith a great
Rolland (Grasset), a collection o f corres
are agreeable to it.
revealed as a n incisive a n d extrem ely
interest in federalist ideas o f social
pondence w ith a very close friend during
O, personality of m an! Can it be that
perceptive critic o f th e errors by w hich
organisation.
the years o f Proudhon’s exile in Belgium
fo r sixty centuries you have grovelled
th a t great m ovem ent of th e people was
fro m 1858 to 1862 (when he fled under
In this article I shall give a brief
in- this* abjection? Y ou call yourself
b rought to nothing by th e ineptitude o f
th e th rea t of im prisonm ent for his
survey o f th e m ore im p o rtan t books on
holy and sacred, but you are only the
the leaders.
greatest w ork, De La Justice dans la
o r by P roudhon w hich have appeared
prostitute, the unw earied and unpaid
Revolution et dans VEglise). It was the
since the w ar, an d shall m ention o n e or
Proudhon et L ’Europe, by M adeleine period when he w rote Le Guerre et la
prostitute, o f your servants, o f your
tw o which, though th ey w ere published
A m oudruz (D o m at M ontchrestien) con Paix , when he thought out his federalist
priests and of your soldiers. Y ou know
before th a t tim e, have n o t received suffi
centrates on P roudhon as a federalist,
ideas, when he began to advocate ab
c ie n t attention an d a re still in p rint.
an d , w ith considerable skill, disentangles
stention from parliam entary activity of
th e involved strands o f his writings on
A m ong biographies th e m ost im p o rtan t
any kind, and when he became an im- ■
th e E u ro p e of his age. P roudhon m ade
L ife to date is Proudhon by E d o u ard
p o rtan t influence on the new movement
him self highly unp o p u lar am ong the
D olleans (G allim ard). It is a large an d
of socially conscious workers which
leftists o f his day by opposing the uni eventually resulted in th e First Inter
com prehensive w ork w hich contains
fication o f Italy and the erection o f a
•much hitherto unpublished m aterial on
national, and these letters are of the
new Polish Stete; he was led by his
and by P roudhon. Its m ain fa u lt is its
utm ost value in elucidating his thought
isolation to argue his case with charac a t this tim e. T he second volume,
H U M AN N E E D S , by Michael Graham.
lack o f structural balance an d a
teristic im m oderation, but it cannot be
tendency by th e a u th o r to present his
Lettres de Proudhon a sa Femme
(Cresset Press, 1 5 /-)
denied th a t th e record o f Italian an d ’ (Grasset), w hich appeared only a few
m aterial in large undigested lum ps o f
Polish
nationalism
after
the
aim
s
o
f
their
'T pH R O U G H the eyes o f a returned
quotation. O n th e w hole, it is a good
m onths ago, throw s a great deal of new
p atrio ts h a d been achieved w ere o f just
source book ra th e r th an th e kind of
soldier who has fought to save the
light on his intim ate personal life, and
such a reactionary n a tu re as Proudhon
world and then finds it not fit to live
also emphasises once again an aspect of
had prophesied. All this Mile. A m oudruz
in, Mr. G raham (the a u thor o f Soil and
his thought which fits in rather oddly
discussed very fairly an d convincingly,
with his general libertarianism , and his
Sense) sets out to find w hat are hum an
an d h e r book serves as a useful in tro  som ew hat patriarchal attitude towards
needs, and in this rather oddly w ritten
duction to P ro u d h o n ’s federalist theories
wom en. T he loyallest of Proudhon’s
and discursive book he finds th at they
Y ° U R article (F reedom, 13/10/51) on
in relation both to his general anarchist
defenders to-day is unlikely to agree with
are “dignity, adventure, gaiety, exer
the staleness th a t is besetting the
philosophy and also to the international
him on this point, though it can be said,
cise, family, code, tenets, defence, and
m akers o f docum entary films is a re 
situation o f his day.
in explanation rather than justification,
goodwill”. He looks at the anim al
m inder o f th e freshness and vitality
th at Proudhon was very near in this res
world to see w hat are th e characteristics
A n aspect o f P roudhon w hich has been
w hich is very often to be found in the
pect to the m ilitant workers of his time,
of the anim als’ social life, he looks at
little discussed in E ngland is his position
w ork of am ateur film -m akers. It is a
as a scrutiny o f the curious passages
hum an history to see how societies have
great pity th a t th e public so seldom gets [ as a theoriest on a rt and literature. H is
about women in the early records of the
destroyed men. H e looks a t the rearing
m ain w orks on these subjects, Du
a n o p p ortunity to see these films. T h e
o f children and sees how it influences
Principe de VArt and Majorats Litterte n best o f the 16mm. films in the com 
the culture-pattern o f societies.
aires, have received scanty attention out
petition organised by the Am ateur Cine
side F rance, yet he was one o f the first
T he principal authorities upon which
World this year were show n a t the
critics to discuss extensively the social
M r. G raham draw s are K ropotkin's
th e a tre o f the British Film Institute, and
function o f a rt, his influence on C ourbet
Mutual Aid and Fields, Factories and
o n e of them at least, a realistic study of
was considerable, and his theories seem
A N ARC H 1SM is the philosophy and
Workshops, W ilfred T ro tter's Instincts o f
juvenile delinquency, m ade by E nrico
to
have
fo
und
a
t
least
an
echo
in
those
the Herd in Peace and War, Lewis M um C ocozza, a G lasw egian Italian who
ideal o f individual liberty, in human
o f T olstoy on this subject. An interesting
fo rd ’s Condition of M an , and the a nthro
lectures a t the U niversity here, w as m ost
society. But true individual liberty is not
study,
w
hich
appeared
during
1937
but
pological studies o f M argaret M ead. T he
certainly w orthy o f a very wide audience.
possible without economic independence,
is still available, is Le Role Social de
best thing about his book is th e hum ane
Y ou have pointed out in the past th a t
and, therefore, the theory and philosophy
VArt
selon
Proudhon
by
J-G
.
Lossier
approach which he shares with these
p eo p le w ho a re nojt satisfied with th e
o f anarchism embrace the ideal of the
(Vrin).
It
not
only
discusses
P
roudhon’s
authors,
the worst thing is undoubtedly
films th e big distributing m onopolies
economic independence o f every indi
own ideas, but also com pares them with
the queer sketch o f an u topia called
choose to exhibit, ought to join o r
vidual. The conception o f individual
th e ideas o f m any other theorists on a rt
“ M andatia” which occurs in C hapter XL
s ta rt local film societies to get th e films
liberty excludes all social domination
o f h is own an d later periods.
they w ant to see. T hey ought also to
and all state coercion; the conception o f
T he sociologist, Charles Madge, has
g et outside the run o f ‘classical’ films
A general introduction to P roudhon’s economic independence precludes every
referred to M r. G raham 's attitude as “a
a n d get the am ateur film -m akers to com e
form
o
f
exploitation
and
all
special
ideas in relationship to his career is Pour
gentle and reflective anarchism ” . W e
an d show their w ork, o r better stiff—
Connaitre la Pensee de Proudhon by privileges.
would not go so far as this; he appears,
s ta rt m aking their own films.
Anarchism differs from the accepted
G eorges G uy-G rand (Bordas), particu 
if we must label him, to be a dem ocratic
Glasgow.
W .H ,
basic principles o f socialism in that
larly useful to English readers since it
idealist, and his thoughts have their
socialism makes society the provider for
deals fully with the great m ass of
blind spots and loopholes. H is book can,
P roudhon’s w ork (unfortunately includ individuals; society through its managers
however, be recom m ended to those w ho
(more correctly bureaucrats!) will pro
ing his m ost interesting and im portant
think that all’s right w ith the w orld, as
vide the individuals with all the
books) which have not been translated
a starting point to the discovery of w hat's
necessities o f life. Anarchism, on the
in to English.
Finally, am ong these
wrong.
other hand, strives towards that social
studies o f partial aspects of Proudhon,
life in which each individual alone or
there is H enri de L ubac’s Proudhon et le
Hie New Society
E. H. Carr 7/6
in co-operation with others, shall be
Christianisme (du Seuil), a rather biassed
enabled to provide for himself what
C atholic w ork, which under the title of
New Hopes for e Changing World
The Unmarxlan Socialist, appeared in ever he deems necessary.
Bertrand Russell cloth 9/6, p ap er 5 / Thesc two books give in volume
Whoever undertakes to provide for
E ngland som e years ago.
form the talks by Bertrand
another must assume the right to order
n p H E A m erican anarchist review Retort
P ro u d h o n ’s own works have been re
Russell and E. H. Carr which
him what he must do and how it must
were broadcast earlier this year.
printed, fo r the m ain part, only in
(Vol. 5, N o. 1, A utum n 1951, 2 /-)
be done. A society which carries on its
Two Cheers for Democracy
selections, though a few volum es o f the
m akes a welcom e re-appearance. T his
production through managers must
E. M, Forster 21/—
issue is largely m ade up of short stories,
necessarily wield its authority to dictate
Seventy essays, articles, lectures,
but the m ost im portant article is
etc., written since the publica
to everyone as to where, how and under
Aristophanic Pacifism by W ilbur B urton,
tion of E. M. Forster’s Abinger
wliat conditions he must do his work for
Harvest in 1936.
which discusses the plays of Aristophanes .
SH Y C O M R A D E P R IE S T L E Y
the benefit of society. In practical life
S ait end His Circle
T here was a wom an outside a fish
such an arrangement of affairs borders
“T he G reeks didn’t have a w ord for
Steven Winstein 16/—
shop, Pudsey way, who spoke for som e
very closely on slavery, and there is no
pacifism, b u t they produced in Aris
A centenary biography of Henry
o
f
us.
She
was
one
o
f
those
tiny
in
scarcity, Indeed, of facts and instances,
tophanes— best, bawdiest, and boldest of
S. Salt, the friend of Meredith
dom itable w om en, all bones and fiery
Cunninghamc Graham, Kropot
whether in ancient or in the most
the dram atists— the profoundest pacifist,
kin, William Morris and Bernard
resolution, th at you often see in the
recent types of State Communism, to
and the only politically sound one, of
Shaw.
W est Riding. She was wearing one o f
prove that such is the outcome. Anar
all tim e. He was no peacetim e pacifist;
’Retort, an an archist review,
her h u sb an d ’s older caps, and could
chism renounces such a social arrange
instead all three o f his great anti-w ar
Autumn 1951
2 /—
have bounced straight into a pantom im e.
ment in the name of personal liberty.
plays —The Anchormans,
Peace and
Volonti, anarchist review from
“ An* A h say,” I heard her cry, “ ther’s
Anarchism does not conceive liberty as
Lysistrata —w ere w ritten and publicly
Naples, Sept. 1951
|/ »
to o m uch so-and-so governm ent.
An*
does the Marxist Kautsky, when he
produced during the prolonged Pelo
it’ll be just t’sam e whichever lot gets in.
Journal of Sex Education
claims that “all that socialism has to
ponnesian W ar; and the first and greatest
A h told a h r Joe that. A deal too m uch
October-November 1951
offer to the hutfian being is freedom
of these, The Arvharnians, was presented
2/6
so-and-so governm ent.”
in the early p art o f the war, when
from starvationu. Anarchism demands
• • •
A nd only shyness prevented m e from
“ patriotism ” was atill a t fever pitch. The
freedom not only from starvation but
standing her a pound o f hake— a
Archarnians is an outstanding landm ark
also from domination and force, from
Z 9 r e d lio n
lo n d o n 9 favourite fish round there—fo r those fine subjection
o f history; fo r it was the first time in
to the will of another, even
anarchical sentim ents.
the annals o f m ankind that a pacifistic
if that other he the majority or the entire
—J. B. Priestley, in
protest against a w ar was m ade publicly
social group.
News Chronicle, 16/10/51.
during the w ar.”
— J. A. M aryson .

FRANCE
Classes Ouvrieres, these, i0

contain his finest writing and hJj t "m i*,]
stim ulating messages for a * * * , , “ £*1
a n d all of them rem ain u n i r a i * ^ 1^
unpublished.
Even a
volum e o f selections »s u n a v a ^
so the English student has still to
lQ
French sources.
,,
■
In this quest I hope m y m ue list ofl
recent French publications m*y be a®
som e value. 1 have not inclica e
prices, since during lhe past live
the prices of French books have risN
considerably and those m arked on H j
own copies are obsolete in m ost c a s e s *

G eorge W oodcoc^ F

Thou Shalt N ot . .
it and you perm it it. T o be g o v *
is to be kept in sight, inspected,
upon, directed, law-driven, nvimj
enrolled, indoctrinated, preacna
controlled, estimated, valued, c e j
commanded,* by creatures wh<p
neither the right, nor the w isd o f
the virtue to do so . . . T o be
is to be at every operation, m f l
num bered, assessed, licensed, au tM
adm onished, forbidden, reformesM
rected, punished. It is, under t q |
text o f public utility, and in th«J
o f th e general interest, to be/jP
under taxation, trained, ransom flH
ploited, m onopolised, extorted, sqiiT
mystified, robbed; then at the s l f l
resistance, the first word of c o n iH |
to be repressed, fined, despised, h a n ij
tracked, abused, clubbed, d i^ T
choked, imprisoned, judged, co n d ejfl
shot, deported, sacrificed, sold, b e t S
and to crown all, modked, r i d J
outraged, dishonoured. T hat is
m ent; th at is its justice; th a t™
m orality. A nd to think that t h e f l
dem ocrats am ong us who p re te n d s
there is any good governm ent; s o ^ L
w ho support this ignominy, in the
o f liberty, equality and fraternity!
— P. J. P roudhon (1 8 jfl

>Books & Periodicals-

W h at Has Gone W ro n g s

THE

CIN EM A

A N A R CH ISM

FREEDOM- BOOKSHOP

NEW PERIODICALS

Obtainable from
W .C .i

A m ongst the contents o f th e Ialeifl
num ber o f the Italian m onthly a n a r c h if l
review Volonta (Vol. 5, N o. 12, 3 0 lll
Septem ber, 1951, 1/-) ane articles b y l
H. Koechlin on The Criticism o f Sciencdm
by U go Fedeli on The Promised Landm
(a study of W illiam
M orris), an I
Economic Review by P. Tagliazucchi, a n a
appraisal o f the French anarchist m ove-1
m ent by G iovanna B erneri, and a sym -«
posium on anarchism consisting of i w o l
letters of C am illo Berneri and a letter to I
th e novelist V ittorini by C arlo Doglio. 1

T h e new n um bet o f the Journal of
Sex Education (V ol. 4. N o. 2, Oct.-Nov.
1951, 2 /6 ) includes articles on "Moorish
Sexual Life and “ Mohammedanism and
Sex” , book reviews and the usual
‘Q uestions and Answers”.

W ORLD APART
^ /E

com m ented not long ago on the
accidental irony o f the appearance
this autum n from different publishers of
tw o books w ith the sam e title, one on
G erm an concentration camps and one on
those o f R ussia. These books. A World
Apart, by D avid Roussel (Seeker &
W arburg, 9 /6 ) and A World Apart, by
G ustav
H erling
(Heinemann, 16/-,
were discussed in a recent issue of
Tribune, by Alex Com fort, who writes;
. ■ * * l know of no country where,
w ithout ceaseless public vigilance (and
even with it) prison as an institution does
not settle tow ard the same level—with
different m iseries and humiliations ac
cording to the country and culture con
cerned, but never without miseries and
hum iliations.
The only people who
know what goes on in prison are
prisoners. Only they know what en
lightened
Penal Codes, Russian or
English, arc really worth. The world is
fuff o f humane prison commissioners
w ho sleep soundly on the strength of
such codes, untroubled by the real,
everyday, status of the men ibey are
“ resettling,” “rehabilitating,” "segregat
ing.” All walls have mouths, just as all
prison enquiries exonerate all con?
cerned.
“
. If these books make anyone, in
any country, think twice before | advo
cates the imprisonment ofanyonc under

IS

K JJ1

task of psycho
Perhaps the
onlv good effect of the war on legal
institutions may prove to have been the
return home of thousands of men who
had themselves been behind barbed wire.
F o r the same reason, conccnrrationcam p books should not be shirked. They
arc a comment not on any one culture
but on the danger threatening every
culture which accepts the validity or
coercion.”

lo g ic ^ medicine to-day.

An

A ll

(from our German correspondent)
W uppertal , Oct 11
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POLITICAL
a s s a s s i n a t i o n
j Er E

can be little doubt that
for a very large number of
eople political assassination is still
pnnected, as it were by an
tonscious association, with anaraism. Such people are apt to
pime that anyone who professes
"ideas and ideals of anarchism
.necessarily approves of assasR p n as a method of political
■n.

there is little truth in this
Ition of ideas, and an actual
w f political assassination by
prchist has scarcely occurred
• the lifetime of most of us.
^confusion is not helped by
Tents like that of Mr. Attlee
■pQservatives are anarchists in
iiped trousers. N o doubt it
election business to try to
conservatives with the term
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H b h ist”, N o doubt anarchists
peel themselves even more inBut the important matter is
Hfesregard, and a conscious disjct at that, of truth. It is quite
Using how many people call up
associations with a misuse of
^^^H'Words
‘anarchism’ and ‘anarchy’
1
no sense of shame at all,
igh many of them no doubt
B e themselves on their truthfulps.

H fh e recent assassination of Mr.
B p q u a t Ali Khan, the Prime
T g mster of Pakistan, gives an oc
c a s io n for making the anarchist
"pcsidon somewhat clearer. Let us
R a te right away that a n a r c h is ts do
Fuot “believe in” political assassinaH tion, in the sense that they think that
E t is a le g itim a te and effective political
V measure. No-one but a fanatic or
f a half-wit could hold such a belief
[ in any general sense. According to
newspaper reports, the assassin of
I iaquat Ah Khan was hired, and if
true, this means that he did not
carry it out from personal con
viction. It also means that whoever
hired him, and the suggestion is that
it was a neighbouring government,
whatever their professions do regard
political murder as admissible.
Now, anarchists do not approve
that kind of action though govern
ments have seldom refused to use
the assassin’s knife when it suited
them. In the minority of cases in
which anarchists have carried out a
political assassination, there has
almost always been a clear moral
question. Three anarchists, Lucetti,
Sbardelotto and Schirru, made at
tempts on Mussolini’s life, and many
anti-fascists regretted that they
failed.
Similarly, non-anarchists
have sometimes made attempts of
which anarchists have approved:
those who killed Himmler’s Gestapo
Second-in-Cominand, Htydneh, for
example—an obviously moral deed
although the reprisals which fol
lowed were so ghastly.
The point is that where the poli
tician assasinated has himself,
either directly or symbolically, been
carrying out acts of violence against
the governed, his death has a retri
butive quality about it and justice
can be said to have been redressed.
There may indeed be argument
about whether such deeds are right
or justified or expedient : but they
are clearly on a moral plane, and
very different from the calculated
use of murder in the struggle of
political factions.
Those who unthinkingly accept
the politician’s use of the word
“anarchist” as a term of abuse,
might well reflect on the morality
of those who seek to make capital
out of a politician's murder, and
never concern themselves with the
moral questions involved.

T ™ questions sway public opinion in
Western Germany to-day, one is re
armament, the other the problematical
joint election which will take place in all
Western Germany and in the Russian
Zone. This election would be the first
election throughout Germany since
Hitler. It is part of Moscow’s new
policy of appeasement towards the
Western Powers which was started a
few months ago. And it is also directly
connected with the rearmament of Ger
many, for . Moscow seeks by this
election to prevent this rearming of
Germany.
Propaganda for this joint election has
been made in recent years several times
from the government in Bonn as well
as from the government of the Russian
Zone. But the proposals for the con
ditions under which this election should
take place, were always found un
acceptable by the other side. But it
seems, in all fairness, to say that mostly
the fault was on the Russian side.
Of course, their are obstacles on the
part of the government in Bonn, too,

G erm an

E le ctio n

and it is doubtful whether this election
is welcome at this time, because it may
bring into the government the opposi
tion which is headed by the SocialDemocrat, Dr. Schumacher. The present
government of the Christian-DemocratUnion, headed by Dr. Adenauer lost
many votes in the last elections for the
provincial Diets in Western Germany.
The last election of this kind, where
the government party lost again heavily,
took place on the 7th of this month, in
Bremen.
This is due to two facts: when this
party was established it was a union be
tween the Roman-Catholic Church and
the different Protestant Churches. The
Churches combined to rule Germany
after Hitler. But the Roman-Catholic
Church with its well-known thirst for
power pushed the Protestant Churches
aside to rule Germany alone, and in
the last years we have had this rule.
And that made the Christian-DemocraticUnion lose many Protestant votes.
The second reason is the fact that the
former Nazis deserted the ChristianDemocratic Union. When this party
was established after the time of Hitler,

As Tyrants Succeed Tyrants Moscow Condemns

B u lg a ria n In g ra titu d e
“ TNTOLERABLE

situation

in

Bul-

-*■garia,” announced the Bulletin of the
Cominform, published in Bucharest, at
the end of July.
Intolerable for whom?
For the
Russian "protecting power” which could
no longer bear in silence “the openly
hostile attitude manifested by numerous
members of the Bulgarian Communist
Party even in the midst of the Central
Committee”.
“A fundamental con
fusion,” writes the Bulletin, “reigns
amongst the Bulgarian Communists and
paralyses the work of Prime Minister
Chervenkov.” “A muffled opposition is
still manifest, in spite of the conviction
of the deviationists” (ministers Kunin
and Sakeravov, Politburo members
Masalarov
and
Smerdiev,
recently
‘liquidated’, etc.)
This sabotage by
traitors in the midst of the Party,” is
attributed to the friends of Rostov, “still
very active, who seek to arouse the
people against their great protector, the
Soviet Union.”. It is to be seen even
in the national economic plan, whose
directors, “incapable of presenting a
statistical survey, falsify the accounts
misuse or ignore the material furnished
by the U.S.S.R.”
The Soviet journal, Pravda, in its
turn speaks of “a nest of vipers hiding
by astute acting in the leading posts”.
These vipers, the paper adds, “ benefit
from the tolerance and sympathy of,the
Central Committee which obstinately re
fuses to welcome into its councils new
and young elements. The deviationist
movement has cunningly sought to profit
from the disastrous economic situation
since the setbacks to the five-year
reconstruction plan.”
To what was this set-back due? “To
the instructions for forced collectivisa
tion imposed by the U.S.S.R.,” answers
the em igre5 Bulgarian peasant organ,
Semlenesco. is this an “infamous anti
communist lie” ? At ail events the col
lectivisation in the districts of ^Teteven
and K ouia had such catastrophic results
that the collective farms had to be
dissolved immediately.
“They have been run in such a stupid
and haphazard way,” says the Bulletin
of the Cominform (quoted above), “that
instead of isolating the kulaks from the
peasants, it has resulted in uniting them
■n a general opposition movement.”
The deportations, the massacres of
political opponents, the purges in the
party itself, the liquidation of the
kulaks, are laid to the account of the
“Titoisi saboteurs”, who were in their
turn ‘liquidated’, it is consequently
practically impossible to tell whether the
Kremlin terrorises in order to impose
collectivisation or whether it collectivises
in order to terrorise.
The latest chapter in this story is
that the installing in positions of power
of the direct agents of Moscow—-an
operation which forms part of a plan
for the complete exploitation and
mobilisation of Bulgaria's resources by

Anarchists to-day would never
justify assassination except of those
men whose active membership of a
tyrannical government like that of
Nazi Germany puts them beyond the
pale. But even in such extreme
cases the problem is not only a
moral o n e: there is still the question
of the practical effects. Thus the
truth is that anarchists have no
monopoly of political assassination,
and that every instance has to be
judged in the light of its own
peculiar circumstances.

the Soviet bureaucracy has led to the
resistance even of those who were until
now the docile instruments of Soviet
imperialism^
Thus the arrest has been announced of
General Slavcho Trinsky, a Communist
hero of the resistance against Germany,
a pupil of- the Frounze Military
Academy in Moscow and a high dignitary
of the new regime. These manifestations
of Bulgarian “ingratitude” were neither
the first nor the last and it is already
being'asked when the turn will come of
the executioners of the Chervenkov
Clique and then the executioners of the
executioners, and so on. Meanwhile, the
people suffer and struggle, without hope
against all these tyrants.
Paris.
A.P.

the Nazis were in much trouble.
Amongst other things they had the
sword of Damocles hanging over their
heads in the shape of “denazification”.
They were looking for protection and
they found it in the Chrlstian-Democratic-Union party. The party took them
all in with open arms and saw to it that
the Nazis were not hurt too much—on
the contrary, some of them received
employment in the government.
But that is all changed. The Nazis
no longer need protection and they now
have their own party, the S.R.P. Of
course, this party also took part in the
election at Bremen, and their election
meetings were made up accordingly to
“Goebbel's style”, in spite of the police
having forbidden leaders of this party
to speak at these meetings. The party
received 7 per cent, of the votes cast,
that is 4 per cent, less than they received
in the election in Lower Saxony in the
last month of May.
The tone and trend of the election
speeches was exactly like those during
the election in Lower Saxony; only the
Western Powers were attacked, nothing
was said against Russia. This is ac
cording to the agreement which the
S.R.P. made with the Communist Party
of Germany before the election in
Lower Saxony.
But whether this joint all-German
election takes place or not, and whether
Dr. Adenauer or Dr. Schumacher is
head of the government, it will give us
no more security and no better condi
tions in Germany. And if the war comes
then it makes no difference whether
Germany is rearmed or not, and whether
the battles are fought on the banks of
the Vistula or the Loire, it will be
Germany’s fate to become a second
Korea.
At present, economical condition grow
worse, prices rise and so do the number
of unemployed. The scarcity of coal
for this coming winter is a big question
for the population. Germany is forced
politically to export coal to other coun
tries, and is forced economically to buy
coal in the U.S.A. to keep its own
factories running and the people from
freezing. A crazy system!
W illy F ritzenkotter .

Im p ressio n s
W Continued from p. 1
reality of their friendliness. The country,
to which so many British Labour poli
ticians have been hurrying for their
vacations, to be treated as Gide was in
Russia, though without that gentleman’s
disapproval of the fuss, is a place where
open criticism of Tito or the Party still
means prison. Where the m an' at the
next cafe table is a plain-clothes in
former and where each train has its
policeman to check on the travellers.
Where, in the main square of Zagreb,
there were never fewer than two hundred
unifotfhed figures during the week I
observed it. Where the railways and the
hotels still preserve the bourgeois class
distinctions.
The crucifix has come down and Tito’s
portrait has gone up. In every shop
window one sees the baby-cheeked blue
eyed face. The prize exhibit in every
art gallery, the leading article of every
journal, stesses the same subject. The
film shown at night on Qqe of the walls
of the main square was one of the
Partisan war. The atrocities of the
Nazis, vividly displayed, were set against
the humane example of Tito and his
men. The film ended with a fifteen
seconds shot of the benevolent leader,
arm conspicuously tied in a white sling,
staring down from the screen.
One need not stress the fact that every
aspect of life is controlled by the Party.
If it fails to do this in some cases the
reflection is on the efficiency rather than
on the intention. One realises this as
one writes these notes, and wonders why
one should mention in detail such

ANTI-RKVOLUTIONARY

PLOUGHING
Sofia broadcast the statements of
the Council of the Bulgarian Academy of
Rural Economy, which denounced the
system of shallow ploughing as “reaction
ary, harmful and anti-revolutionary”.
This system, hitherto in general use,
favoured capitalist exploitation and sig
nified the return to manual labour, put
ting an end to the mechanisations of
Bulgarian agriculture. Even responsible
specialists did not understand the antistate character of shallow ploughing,
and the Ministry of Agriculture, headed
by the Minister himself, had issued a
directive to the Machine Tractor Stations
to do shallow instead of deep ploughing.
This “hostile and anti-revolutionary
activity” was practised by persons op
posed to the fight fur collectivisation and
mechanisation of agriculture. "Support
for deep or shallow ploughing means
support for or opposition to Socialism.”
Peasant International Agency, '
19/9/JJ,

POLITICAL CENSORSHIP
IN AM ERICA
TLIOW far have publishers, authors, re® viewers, booksellers or librarians in
this country, or in any other which has
contact with the American public,
awakened to the implications of the U.S.
“Smith Act” ?
This huge piece or
legislation which, in 1948. revised part of
the United States Code, sternly restates
the law about "treason, sedition, and
subversive activities”.
One of the
offences is to publish subversive litera
ture, which explains why Justice Hugo
Black, who dissented last year when the
U.S. Supreme Court held the Smith Act
to be constitutional, called it “a virulent
form of prior censorship”. The St.
Louis Post-Dispatch has organised a
petition to have the constitutional issue
re-tried.
At this moment, seventeen persons, in
cluding Mr. Alexander Trachtenberg of
International Publishers, New York,
stand indicted for "conspiring to publish
and circulate . . . books, articles, maga
zines. and newspapers advocating the
principles of Marxism-Leninism”. Each
of them faces maximum penalties of a
10,000 dollar fine plus ten years’ im
prisonment. Let us notice that Mr.
Trachtenberg’s politics are irrelevant to
the issue. Naturally the first prosecu
tion is taken against a politically vulner
able publisher. His firm publishes the
Communist works of Marx, Engels,
Lenin, and Stalin, as well as those of
Diderot and other mon-Communist
authors. Hundreds of ultra-respectable
journalists review books that may be
more or less accurately described as
Marxist-Leninist; sometimes the re
viewers even express approval. Would
the courts consider such reviews as
“advocacy"? And why should prosecu
tions stop at Marx-Lcninism? Tne New
Testament and Paine's Rights of Man
have both been held to be subversive
before now.
Is the United States
.public really prepared to accept a situa
tion in which whole categories of books
are to be banned, in which every
publisher—including many non-Communist ones—who has published books
that may be brought into this category
much search his stock and destroy them
as criminal literature?
New Statesman, 13/10/51.

of J u g o s l a v i a

generally accepted facts. It arises; of
course, from seeing these, things for the
first time. Reality comes to life with
meeting the people involved, their
resignation to fate, their preference for
the shadows. Two examples of the
arbitrary rule come to mind. I spent a
few days on the Dalmatian coast during
which time I wished to hire a row-boat,
numbers of which were tied to the quay,
for a few hours. This I was not per
mitted to do because, some days before,
a number of youths had used this
method to escape to Italy. The frustra
tion of the authorities therefore reacted
against the workers having their wellearned holidays.
The second example was that of a
friend in Sarajevo. He had learnt that
a certain flat was to let and had hope
fully visited the place. He was greeted
not by the owner but by two policemen
who called him inside; There he was
made to wait all day, being joined at
intervals by other callers. At the end
of the day they were all marched away.
At the ‘trial’ they learnt that the owner
had been imprisoned for counter
revolutionary activities and that anyone
calling at the flat was somehow guilty
by association. My friend was given
six- months.
Neither of these examples are worth
mentioning except to show the constant
pin-pricking at people’s nerves. This
constant fear, together with a standard
of living far below anything further
West, tends to make people think only
of the present. To exist. A worker
normally receives a wage of 3,000 to
5,000 dinars. With this is an issue of
coupons having a purchasing vnluc of
another thousand dlnnars. What, then,
does this money buy? A shirt of poor
quality costs 3,000 dinars, shoes 4,000, a
comb or a toothbrush 200, cigarettes 70
for twenty, a bicycle 30,000.
Statistics and propaganda, however,
can be manipulated to prove anything.
The free-market rate for a pound is
1,500 dinars. The official rate of ex
change, fixed by the Jugoslav govern
ment, is 140 dinars to the pound, a
simple method of extracting tne maxi
mum foreign currency from more
wealthy countries. At 140 to the pound
it can he shown that a Jugoslav worker
earns more than an English or a
French worker, despite the fact that he
must work one month for the price of
a pair of shoes. In the propaganda
pamphlets it is stated that expectant
mothers or retired workers receive the
equivalent of so many pounds or
!■ fact the purchasing power is cental
to shillings.
Many similar examples
could be quoted.
Nevertheless, the standard of living
has risen during the last year and there
is hope that a good harvest and in

creasing aid from America will cause a
further appreciation. It must be re
membered, in being critical of material
conditions in Jugoslavia, that it suffered,,
with Russia and Germany, more than
any other European country during the
last war. That the country has never
been able to return to a comparatively
peacetime basis. That before the war it
was a backward and extremely poor
country, a state of affairs aggravated by
differences
between several distinct
nationalities and a particularly corrupt
administration.
T o its credit it must be mentioned that
the government has made substantial
progress, as one should expect, towards
a comprehensive health service, against
the tuberculosis problem, in improving
housing, in reorganising its economy
after the double catastrophe of the war
and the false start of the pro-Stalin
period. It is pleasant, too, to visit a
country still free of the American plague,
to be able to live without the blaring
of commercial advertising, to feel that
clothes, fashion, and needless luxury
have little importance. To find people
having a truer appreciation of personal
friendship, since there are so few arti
ficial distractions, waiters that do not
expect tips, the absence from every
street corner of newspaper boys increas
ing one’s anxiety. Most of these virtues,
however, are human ones.
It is, perhaps a platitude to add that
the future of the country seems poised
between chaos and the possibility of Tito
stablising his regime. Similarly, it is
difficult to decide how much of the
dynamism of its ideology, and therefore
of its ability to stay in power, the
Communist Party will have to sacrifice
in return for much-needed material help.
It is well to remember that political
organisations are always prepared to
compromise endlessly if that is the only
way to maintain their positions.
C.H.

ULTIM ATE DESTINATION
What he wants is the mass production
of atomic hombs “with virtually no
limit". He contended that if this were
done the United States could guarantee
the security of the Western world at a
saving of something between thirty and
forty thousand million dollars a year.
97 per cent, of the defence programme
was given over to conventional weapons.
This plan was tactically wasteful and
economically ruinous. “At the rate we
are moving.” he said, _” I CHn see ahead
only two ultimate destinations: military
safety at the price of economic disaster
or economic safety at the price of
military disaster.”
—*Manchester Guardian, 20/v /3 1 •
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LETTERS

A N A R C H I SN

TO T H E ED IT O R S

AND

'T 7 /F recent correspondence on “Pact•*- fism and Anarchism” was closed by
the Editors after a few weeks, but we
have since realised that we did not allow
enough time for our com rades and
readers abroad to reply.
We have since received three letters
on the subject, tw o from America, one
from India, which we think should be
published. Also, we have to accept

George Woodcock's point, published two
weeks ago, that it is a mistake to think
in terms o f Anarchism versus Pacifism,
since within the general framework of
Anarchism there is plenty o f room for
both pacifist thought and action.
One of the letters we publish below
is from M .A . o f Minneapolis, whose
letter In our issue o f August 25th started
the correspondence.

appreciate your
1 SHOULD
the opportunity to reply

more rounded, wholesome and expres
sive. He wants to witness man's creative
ability to the full . . . to share the
enthusiasm o f his fellow-man’s achieve
ments, and to sing—yes, to sing, not to
groan, at his own labours, with fear and
envy largely eliminated with the evils
that begot them.”

giving me
to M.A.’s
letter published in F reedom of Aug. 25,
under the caption of “Violence”.
It seems to me M.A.’s objections to
Sansom’s “Defence o f the Revolution”
would be better grounded had their
author taken more pains to examine
the principles on which anarchistic
philosophy is based.
If we are perpetually to abstain from
a direct challenge to oppression in its
many form in order to avoid “alien
ating potentially sympathetic pacifists,
intellectuals and portions of the middleclass”, then w e had better resign our
selves to the unimpeachable right o f the
oppressive forces, and like good, G od
fearing, law-abiding ninnies shut up for
evermore.
A s to “the end justifying the means”,
a closer scrutiny of the position Sansom
takes in this connection will disclose a
“means” utterly different from that
taken by the State or the R.C. Church.
N or does Sansom’s advocacy necessarily
imply violence.
_
1 wonder whether our friend in
Minneapolis is aware that the system
under which he lives is the living em
bodiment o f violence?
Has he ever
taken stock o f its laws, the way its
police operate?
Its arbitrary methods
in dealing with strikes or people holding
“subversive” opinions? Has he heard
o f the “White Circle League” and Jim,
Crow? D oes it ever occur to him that
what under the system passes for educa
tion is insidious conditioning o f the
young, and what passes for “news” in
the newspapers is largely propaganda of
the rankest kind? A ll this receives the
blessings and the active support, o f the
Church behind his Catholic Worker.
The central idea around which anar
chism turns is a free and unhampered
association of individuals—freedom on
the highest possible plane; and that will
be attained only when w e show balanced
judgment and moral stamina enough.
A s I once wrote (via VAdunata o f N.Y.y
in reply to a specious plea for the “only
true religion”, R. Catholicism, made by
a R.C. professor in Italy), “. . . the out
look o f the average anarchist is neither
narrow nor doctrinaire. H e glimpses the
possibilities o f more human harmony
and less strife. He conceives o f human
existence as less “cabin’d, crib’d and
confin’d, less corrupt and specialised,

Surely M.A. wouldn't isay “no” to
that?
Yet the objections he raises
amount to a denial.
F reedom
occasionally launches a
vigorous attack—with perfect justice, m
my estimation— on the crafty jerrymongering that's politely called religion.
To these attacks M.A. takes exception,
criticises them as unfair. The question
at once pops u p : Why shouldn’t F ree 
dom exercise its right to criticise without
laying itself open to the charge o f un
fairness? Furthermore, i s . it possible
that any sort of criticism can be unfair
when it is levelled at the foulest kind
of unfairness ever foisted on credhlous
men?
It would seem that when criticism
comes from sources like the big Yellow
Press or the holy synods, it’s to be taken
as an “expression bf carefully weighed
opinions”.
All such criticism is—
criticism. When a paper like F reedom
criticises, it is “dogmatic”. What could
be more dogmatic than the doctrines of.
those behind the Catholic Worker
movement?
And what’s the purpose of this move
ment? I don’t think I’d be far amiss
in saying its purpose is to oppose and
wreck real, live, labour and liberalising
movements wherever they occur. The
majority o f its members are doubtless
quite unaware of this design. And it
is to this design that M.A. should
direct his' fire. If his heart is really
with the workers and not with holy
Rome, he will do his bit, to see that the
members o f the movement are made
acquainted with its ultimate purpose for
which, like a snare, it was set up.
N ew York, Oct. 2.
F.N.

NO-WORK ISLAND
Labour was wanted for a sugar beet
factory at Cupar (Fife). None was avail
able locally. A representative went to
the island of Lewis and picked 100 men.
He could have had 900—all unemployed.
N ew s Chronicle, 13/10/51.

N A Z IS OR A N A R C H IS T S
IN G E R M A N Y
T N your number of the 15th September
**■ appeared a travel report on “Nazis
and Anarchists in Germany”. I must
lodge a protest at the superficial and
Glanderous manner in which the writer of
this article has reported on the group
that publishes D ie Freie Gesellschaft
(Free Society).
The organisation which publishes the
“F .G .” has been called from the begin
ning the “Federation o f Libertarian
Socialists
(F.F.S.),
and
has
never
“dropped the name Anarchist”. It stands
for a modern libertarian socialism.
Anarchism has often been written about

THE
EDINBURGH STRIKE
VF* Continued from p. 1
This, o f course, would never have been
the case had the men not fallen for the
“leader” mania. The one man on the
committee who voted against a return
to work was asked, “Why couldn’t he
accept Ashton’s advice like the rest of
us?” !
W hile it is imperative to stand to
gether and if necessary fall together, the
Commies believe we should also run
away together, they certainly are the
vanguard in that respect.
On the
brighter side, the more militant workers
are learning that the trade unions are
the bosses’ “first line o f defence”. Let’s
hope they don’t make the mistake o f
“joining another trade union” where
they will merely have the same old
racketeers under different names, but
instead, organise themselves on the job,
make their own decisions and carry out
their own policies.
The trade unions can be left to the
“good union men” and the Communists
to fight over, the real men will be too
busy fighting the bosses in real fighting
Industrial Unions— with one objective
in view, Workers’ Control.

T . O'M.

in the “F.G .” The publishers are the
survivors o f the earlier syndicalist
F.A .U .D . They stand fast to many basic
ideas o f the F .A U D ., but are not
dogmatic syndicalists.
The “F.G .” has never expressed the
view that “the next stage in the revolu
tion must be a victory of the Western
over the Eastern ; governments”. This
claim o f the writer o f the article is a
stupid slander.
That the comrades o f the F.F.S. feel
themselves in solidarity with genuinely
democratic forces in the West, is another
matter. About that one can be o f a
different opinion, and nobody can have
anything to say against open discussion
and criticism.
But criticism among
libertarian socialists must be factual,
reasonable and responsible. Your article
is the opposite of that.
Your colleague admits that he has not
examined F.F.S. “very closely”. In spite
o f that he dares to dismiss the F.F.S. and
“F.G.” with a few stupid remarks.
The most stupid of his remarks is that
the Freie Gesellschaft is “a beautifully
produced little magazine,” “appears to
be thriving.” The other anarchist ten
dency with which the writer is more
acquainted, “does not seem so healthy”.
Here I might remark: the reason why
the “F.G .” is so beautifully produced a
magazine is solely because o f the sacrifices and intelligence of its publishers.
The “F .G ” is the poorest journal in
Germany. It has no capital behind it,
it has no paid editors. The editor is a
worker, who has to go out to earn his
living each day. The “F.G .” has a very
small circle of faithful readers, but they
cannot keep the paper
alive. The
position of the “F.G.” is catastrophical.
We call upon the friends of an undogmatic, libertarian discussion in the
whole world, to help the comrades of
the “F.G.” with solidarity, instead of
slandering and besmirching them in an
irresponsible fashion.
Libertarian greetings!
Sweden, Oci. 8,1951. H elmut R ubdioek.

PACIFISM
WISH to thank you for printing my
letter in your August issue, and I am
pleased to see Mr. Sansoms replies to
my arguments. A thorough discussion
of the points raised would be desirable,
but I will content myself with an out
line statement of my views to which
the reader is invited to add his own
reflections.
Mr. Sansom cites the successful ex
ploits of the anarchist armies in Russia
and Spain as refutation of my claim that
workers’ militias would be easily crushed
by the armies of the State. I reply :
(1) Russia and Spain at the time men
tioned were both in political and
economic chaos—and had been so for
many years previous. N o wonder the
anarchists could enjoy initial successes!
Perhaps under similar conditions similar
results could be obtained; however, in
most o f the western “democracies” con
ditions are too stable, communications
too well .organised, for any effective
anarchist violence. I fear that there the
results would be as I outlined them
(executions, imprisonments, repression)
should the anarchists take violent action.
"(2) Mr. Sansom’s own words give me
a vfurther argument, for he admits that
the anarchists who used violence finally
“collaborated’' and “merged” wifh the
bolshevik communists. Thus, in the long
run anarchist violence did not succeed,
but ended in miserable failure. This may
be explained by an' examination' of the
nature of political (or anti-political)
violence.
Violence is essentially an
opportunist measure.
It is likely to
appeal to certain sections of the popula
tion which are interested solely in
destruction, personal revenge (“comes the
revolution . . .”), and irresponsibility.
When these are brought into the move
ment the consequences are obvious.
Principles are sacrificed for expediency,
compromises are made to ensure success
on the battlefield—as if that were the ~
only goal towards which we are striving,
the sincere anarchists who are fighting
for an ideal are “purged” by the new
elements who fight only for plunder and
position . . . need I go on? While it
is true the so-called pacifists have been
inconsistent it is also true that anarchists
using violence have also been led to
inconsistencies.
My opponent seems to think that if
the anarchist workers destroyed the
prisons the “beggars on horseback”

I
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would not be able to build new ones or
make over existing structures for such
purposes. I don't think history bears out
this contention.
As regards violence alienating from
anarchism potential sympathisers. Mr.
Sansom apparently thinks that even with
violence anarchism will be the lesser o f
two evils (the State being the other), and
that any real sympathiser will still choose
anarchism. Others will either become
tools of the State or retire to their ivory
towers. I can only reply—with Malatesta
—that if the success of the revolution
depends on “raising the scaffolds" then
let the revolution fail; or rather, let it
wait till it is mature enough to discard
such childish methods for eliminating
discord. It appears that till then the
ivory towers will be filled to overflowing.
I do not support any particular pacifist
group. That many of them have been
inconsitent, I readily agree. What I am
arguing for is the ideal o f pacifism (or
non-violence) as a moral and social force.
(This same argument may be used
againstX me—i.e., anarchists using vio
lence Have failed in the past, while
non-pacifist anarchism may still be a
valid ideal. 1 can only appeal to the
sorry history of violent revolution and
point out that non-violent revolution has
yet to be given a chance.)
My opponent appears to think that if
our motives are right in using violence,
then the consequences will satisfy our
motives (the abolition of the State).
What was it Dr. Johnson said about “the
road to hell . . .”?
As for Mr. Sansom's question about
killing one tyrant to save 5,000 pacifists:
it is easy to invent hypothetical
dilemmas to “refute” non-violence (the
maniac and the child, etc.) If I were to
say “N o ” to the killing o f the tyrant, my
decision would appear both senseless and
inhuman.
The truth o f the matter,
however, is'that the world does not pre
sent us with such neat situations (for
one thing, we never know exactly what
will result from our actions). Many
factors must be taken into consideration
when we are confronted with the world
as it is, and not as it is presented in
hypothetical problems. I could make up
a few for the non-pacifist anarchist to
answer, but I don’t think they would
have any more validity.
Given Mr.
Sansom’s premises, I would say kill the
tyrant by all means— but since he' is an
imaginary tyrant I don’t feel any con
scious pangs for my violent decision.

SHOES FOR USE OR PROFIT?
. Aylmer Vallance in a recent
article in the New Statesman, discusssed the industrialisation o f . the
Nottingham boot and shoe trade. His
article led to an interesting letter from
Mr. Wilfred Wellock, who writes: —
‘T h e handcraftsmen of the shoe
trade still claim that hand-made shoes
are more economic, more weatherproof,
and more hygienic than machine-made.
In discussing this point with a North
ampton manufacturer some five years
ago, I was told that a pair o f hand-made
shoes would cost me £6 whereas a topgrade machine-made pair would cost £ 3.
After that I got into touch with a
first-class Northampton craftsman, who
agreed to make me a pair o f shoes,
which to-day is the best and most
comfortable pair of shoes I have ever
had. They cost me £3. I then told
him what the manufacturer had said to
me. Yes, he said, if you went to your
retailer he would charge you £ 6. He,
his wholesaler, and the manufacturer
would each add £1 profit.
The
“economy” of the handcraftsman is local,
and thus cuts out three profits.
“The big firms, with costly machinery,
and in keen competition, must keep
their machinery running full strength or
go bankrupt.
They inevitably over
produce, to overcome which they resort
to fashion and all manner of freakish
designs, from low to high heels, then
back again. In the world conditions,
however, that are now emerging, raw
material shortages will soon put an end
to these wasteful processes and force
down production to the natural demand.
They may indeed bring conditions which
will make possible the return o f the
craftsmen in many industries.”
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I would like to reiterate my beliat Mi
the power of non-violence. I believe that
it is one of anarchism's most effective
weapons. It appeals both to the intellect
and the emotions, while violence usually
appeals to feelings too unstable ever to
be used as the basis of a better society.
Non-violent methods appear to me to be
much more practical (e#., less danger
o f early suppression, less chance of
compromise— of
bringing
unsavoury
elements into the movement) and more
likely to be used (the workers will g ||
the general strike before they will cv*r
take up arms).
'
L
In the final analysis, one cannot aectcW
the issue of violence vs. non-yioiencm
on a purely intellectual-exp*i‘imcntM
basis. 1 admit that whatever l have
here can be answered by a non-p 3Cifllj|_
and l can then aswer hint, and so Ofl)
The honours appear to me,to be
divided, because we ana dealing
problems o f too complex natures to
simply resolved by generalisations if
history and surmises concdxning, fact
that have yet to be understood
basis for the decision' rests in
emotions—or rather, in the com
person (as Mr. Herbert Read w:
suggest), including emotions. *inti
past conditioning, etc. Whicheverj
a person takes he must be judged
sincerity and disinterestedness, an
by one's own insecure prejudice^
can dispute the pragmatic vali.
each other's choice, but that,
Sansom points out, need not itf
with our whole-hearted co-operatl
mutual respect.
Minneapolis, Sept. 22. / f
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